
Guidelines for Scheduling Meeting Space - Fall 2020 

 

We are looking forward to re-opening our parish facilities for in-person meetings, but we have 

several COVID-related restrictions we’ll have to follow. Please see below for our new policies. 

For now, we’re only scheduling for Fall 2020. We will re-evaluate later this year to see if these 

policies will be extended into 2021. 

 

Guiding Principle: 

All groups should work to be as inclusive as possible and should aim to accommodate 

the least comfortable person. (For example, if the majority of a group is comfortable 

meeting in person, but a few are not, think of ways to include those few so that they don't 

get left behind.) We do not want people to feel as if they are locked out of parish life. 

 

Use of video conferencing is encouraged. If you or your group members are 

uncomfortable with video conferencing but want to use it, Michelle Dougherty 

(mdougherty@stmatthew.net) and Brooke Warren (bwarren@stmatthew.net) can help 

with training.  

 

Gatherings are limited to ten or fewer people. Any group larger than ten who wants to meet 

will need special permission from Fr. Sill. All groups meeting on campus must exercise 

social distancing and wear masks when inside any building. 

 

We have revised our maximum capacity for meeting rooms to allow for social distancing: 

 St. Anthony Room - 30 

 Sts. Gabriel, Michael, Raphael Rooms - 7 

 Parish Library - 10 

  

During school days, the St. Anthony Room and smaller meeting rooms are unavailable 

until after 3 pm. The school will be using those spaces. Anyone who walks through those areas 

(including to access the St. Anthony Room kitchen) before 2:45 pm must be PGC-certified. 

 

The offices, including the Parish Library, in the back half of the lower level of the church 

can be used during school hours, but any adults who are not PGC-certified must use the 

outside stairs by the Adoration chapel to access those spaces. If an adult who is not PGC-

certified requires use of the elevator, he or she must be met by a PGC-certified adult on the 

main level and accompanied on the elevator and through the school space. 

 

The lower-level restrooms are closed to all adults except school staff during school 

hours. Non-PGC certified adults who need to use the restroom must use the outside stairs and 

walk around to the main entrance of the building, unless accompanied by a PGC-certified adult. 

 

The St. Anthony Room, other meeting rooms, and lower-level restrooms may be used by parish 

groups after 3 pm (regardless of PGC status).  
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If possible, the set-up of the St. Anthony Room and other meeting rooms should not be 

altered, as they will be set up for school use. For any questions or special considerations, 

please contact George Harvey at gharvey@stmatthew.net or 330-904-1083. 

 

Groups will be required to wipe down surfaces after their meeting is concluded so that 

the room is ready for the next group. Cleaning supplies will be available in each room. 

Contact George Harvey with any questions. 

 

Groups are welcome to meet outside. We suggest the Mary Garden as a potential meeting 

location. Groups should plan to bring lawn chairs. If your group plans to meet outside (especially 

on a regular basis), please let the parish office know by calling or by emailing Michelle 

Dougherty (mdougherty@stmatthew.net) or Hillarie Michaels (hmichaels@stmatthew.net). If 

several groups express interest in meeting outside regularly, we may designate official meeting 

areas elsewhere on our campus. Outside meetings must be at 6 pm or later so that we 

don’t conflict with Latchkey after school care. 
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